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TELCON
The President/Sec . Kissinger
August 10, 1974
3:40 p.m.

F:

Yes, Henry.

K: I-Ir. President, sorry to bother you.
F~

That's all right.

We are having some developments on Cyprus .
Until I know
how you want to work, I thought I should check with you on
some of theee actions. You know the Greeks and Turks are
meeting under the British Chairmanship in Geneva and we have
an Assistant Secretary there to be generally helpful.
K:

F:

Sisco?

No. Art Hartman. The British minitter represents a
government that will have to stand for cction so they are looking
for a quick success and they are a bit like a bull in a chil'l~ shop .
Callaghan is not too experienced . The Turks want a quick result
leading to partieion of ti1e Island into Greek and Turkishp~atas
with sort of a general federal government which would however
be very weak. They have about 15 percent of the island and wru."lt
30 percent. They might try to grab it.. I have talked to the
Prime Minister of Turkey . He was a student of mine and I have told
him that we could not -- really in the first 48 hours of your
term of OYfica -- be very relaxed about unilateral military
action .

K:

F:

Ws aure cannot.

Ka It that happens we might have to disassociate from the which
we have tried to avoid. Out dru1ger in Turkey and why we must
maneuver varefully. They might turn very nationalistic and the
Wussians have been try1ng to exploit that but we cannot let them
act unilaterally.
I am writing a letter to Ecevit. He has
promised to hold off for 24 hours . I am writing to Bcevit on
my behalf outling where I see the negotiations stand . The Turks pro~
pose two areas e- one Tur~'- + one 9reek .
l think the Greeks
we can push into a position wh~z they would be willing to
accept two or three autonomous Turkish areas but not one
contiguous area. That would avoid a pcpuation transfer .

F:

Right.

K: This would give us an opportunity to stall military actions
long enough to ~~t it working en the foreign minister level to see
if we c~~ get a compromise.
~ fu
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-2Fs You think the letter to Ecevit will first. hold· off any
mili taxy action ana secondly maybe lead t.o Gome modification
of their demand.

Right. The British are all out backing the Greeks right now
and are even threatening military action against the Turks which
is one of the stupiuist things I have heard. All they have

K:

their on Cyprus are i1 few Phanto1ns and 1,000 troops. It ie
purely a political thing. They could not pull it off. They
want to get a crisis started and we would then have to settle

it and they would

cla~

credit.

Pz Why don't you proceed.
I will be here in Washington all
weekend. It seems sensible to me and I would re~y on your
good judgment.
Right~

Kt
y~u.

Fs

Mr. President. If anytbL~q happens I will call
I will not botlter you with every tactical move.

The general Idea, I approve.

K: It is to ta.~o a position which is between the British
and the Greek position and the Turkish one so wa can ameliorate
the 'l'&U"kish den:and but not let the Turks claim that we were
the onces that thlrat:ead them and at the same tiia1e he toug:ht
against unilateral Turkia military moves.

.,

F:

And calm down our British friends a bit.

K:

.Yes.

!'s

sounds sensible to me •

We will get a message to Callaghan.

When we qet to regular morninq briefings l: will have it
set up to give you a briefing so we can tell you what we expect
for that day . You will not have such short texm questions.
However, they may cor.te up trom time to time. I will proceed

K1

an that Q4lsis.
F:
END

Thank you, Benry.
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